
HMOP - Minutes for 19 Ianuali 2022
✓ Meeting called to order at 5:41 PM (Jenny)

Nā Lālā
1. Brandi (Pelekikena)
2. Jenny (VP)
3. Keoki Faria
4. Norman Heather
5. Waianuhea Walk
6. Kaʻanoʻi Walk
7. Kuʻulei (Kākau)
8. Lehua (Secretary)
9. Gina Hood
10. Shanelia Laimana
11. Kehaulani Pelekai
12. Maile Judd
13. Tranace Rojales
14. Jillian Luis
15. Jk Custino
16.

ʻŌlelo Noʻeau no ka pule
‘A’ohe makani i 
Thereʻs no one to knock us down.

Pilina - New Yearʻs Resolution
Play more v-ball
Spend more quality time together with keiki; especially 1-1
Make achievable goals and avoid guilt/disappointment
Avoid binge watching Star Wars series on Disney+

✓ Motion to approve Dec Minutes; no amendments
Motion 1) Jenny, 2) Brandi

Lā Mālā
Past Events in Nov + Dec were a Success.  Next date will get pushed 
out til after Imi Pono.
Next lā Mālā - 26 Feb 2022 SATURDAY, 9AM-11AM

✓ Proposed new date 1) Brandi 2) Kuʻulei

Kalikimaka Drive Thru 2021
About 100+ came thru; seems like the novelty of drivethrus are worn.  
Great Success in tandem with the distribution of free computers from 
Hawaiian Hope (Mahalo!). Some computers were not picked up.

Imi Pono 2022
About 4 vendors started coming in.  Vendors are welcome this year, so 
please encourage/forward any vendors to HMOP who’d like to participate 
and would benefit.  A lot of captive buyers expected to attend!



Hawaiian Plate - by Nui Kealoha
$13 plate target and dishes TBD.  Pre-sales from Feb 4th - 18th. Buy 
online.  Cash/check/PayPal.
GOAL:  300 plates in order to make it profitable
Last year was about 500 plates. 

Hiki No Sales
Sales will all be online via Google doc.  (Event Brite had too high an 
overhead).  Sales end Fri 2/18
Live drawing on Feb 21st.  Emcee’d by Ola Torres.  

Mahalo to all of the donations!  Super generous!

Contingency Covid Planning
Hawaiian Plate drive thru and sale pick-ups will happen no matter 
what.  The BYOB picnicking would be cancelled if numbers don’t allow.

Live Music
Uncle Del Beazley generously offered to play.  

Planning Meetings are happening bi-weekly until Imi Pono
Please come, even if just to listen and hear what’s going on.  You 
never know what inspiration might strike you!

ADMIN REPORT
PO’OKUMU Ikaika
To prevent ponding/moisture for C-bldg, screen order is on track 
thanks to new SASA. 
Gravel for front parking lot. 
Possible idea for Mele Murals by grade

Kula Ki’eki’e ma Castle = GREENLIGHT!
Po’o been working consistently with CAS Noh.  Greenlit as of Dec 2021.  
Looking for a kumu to hire.  Lesson learned from Kailua HS Kaiapuni.  
Working to generate a cohesive message to announce formally.  
Tentatively looking to do makua halawai like Kailua who had 2.  It all 
depends on how they can staff it.  OHE is committed to providing one 
position.  Puʻohala looking to support with curriculum and tech.  
Teaming up also with Kailua tech. 

Looking for Puohala staff
⁃ SPED kaiapuni kumu
⁃ A 2nd papa 1, 2nd papa 2 kumu
⁃ And subs are always welcome (see Poʻo for a fast 

Track way to get Certified)

Looking for Kalipa
Especially smaller sizes, Aunty Iwa them usually have a stash, but 



kalipa are in need for keiki who either break during school or don’t 
have when they come to kula.

◦ Maybe everyone bring a pair to Imi Pono!

Treasurer Report
Lehua Coloma
Kumu still spending monies (Maika’i!). Use SmileAmazon which helps 
HMOP   
Not all kumu might know they have $ to spend and need reminding.

No new requests at this time.

Papa 5 might huaka’i in May.  Monies weren’t approved prior b/c at the 
time DOE was not allowing huaka’i, so kumu should ask HMOP.

Pelekikena REPORT
Response from Rep Kai Kahele to Brandi; msg + call re:  Distance 
Learning (DL).  Debrief with OHE updated everyone that it was running 
as of Q2.  They’ve even discussed a post-covid option for DL; but no 
details yet.   Maybe like Ānuenue doing DL to reach more keiki.  

AKL Report showing positive gains by kaiapuni keiki in particular

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DcuCU6F5ufg4L2vnYabfgVvJ425x4deZ/view
Brandi working to get the AKL Rep who presented this report to come to 
a meeting or present to HMOP. 

In regards to Kula Ki’eki’e at Castle - Hui Makua?
Different bylaws, etc, but necessary.

SCC - School Community Council
From Keoki:  couple new things in the legislature:

1. differential for kaiapuni kumu
2. Seat on the BOE
3. Teacher pathway— funds for kumu to finish their 

licenses
4. Resos - not a bill but can still get things done
1. OHE is supposed to report to the superintendent but 

they don’t b/c of former Super Kishimoto who put them under Phyllis. 
Rep Branco following up (Mahalo!)

BOE meeting tomorrow in the legislature re: teacher differentials

Papa Alaka’i
Na wai ʻehā theme for Kamakani/Papa 2.  Kahea for pink eyelash yarn to 
make lei. TBD if live or recorded.

Papa 3 - raising caterpillars (enuhe)



Student Teacher/Keano Chang from Maui.  Looking to be a kaiapuni kumu

Mahalo to Hale Kuamoʻo for the 2 free puke for each ohana!

✓ 6:56 PM - Meeting adjourned 1) Jenny, 2) Lehua


